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The Easter Story

The story of Easter is a celebration of Jesus 
Christ’s life.  There are three important days 
that make up the Easter holiday.  The first day 
is called “Maundy Thursday”.  It is also called 
“Holy Thursday” and on this day Christians 
remember the  “Last Supper”, Jesus had with 
his Apostles.  At the “Last Supper” Jesus shared 
bread and wine with his disciples.  

The next day of the celebration is called “Good 
Friday”.  This is the day we remember Jesus's 
crucifixion.  “Good Friday” happens on the Friday 
before Easter Sunday.  

The last day of the celebration is “Easter 
Sunday”.  This is the day Jesus came back to 
life to see his followers and friends one last 
time.  After this, Jesus goes up to Heaven to be 
with his father, God.  This important day is why 
we gather on Sunday to remember Jesus and 
give thanks to our families and friends.

We’re back!  Welcome to the Easter edition of our S.K.H. Tsing Yi Chu Yan 
Newsletter.  We would like to thank all students and parents who took the 
time to read our first newsletter.  We had a great response for our first 
ever “Smarties” question-and-answer lucky draw.  This is a very busy time 
of the year for our students and teachers.  We are approaching our 
school’s 10th Anniversary.  The celebration will take place on the 30th of 
March.  We are all looking forward to this event and we hope that you 
can share it with us. 

 Name: _________ Class: ____ (___)
 
 1. __________________________________________ 

  2. _________________________________________

  3. _________________________________________

Answer the questions on the left.  Cut out 
the answer box and drop it off in the 
“Smarties” box outside the English Reading 
Room before the 28th of March. Good luck!  

“Smarties Easter Question-and-Answer Lucky Draw

1.  What is the first day of the Easter holiday 
called?

2.  What do boys and girls like to eat at Easter?
3.  What is the second day of the Easter holiday 

called?

Easter Traditions

Easter is a fun and exciting 
holiday.  Children all over the 
world celebrate it by playing 
games, visiting friends and eating 
lots and lots of chocolate.

They also have Easter egg hunts, 
take part in arts and crafts, 
paint Easter eggs and give 
presents to their friends.

We hope everyone has a great 
Easter holiday and eats lots of 
chocolate.  Remember to brush 
your teeth!!



Reading Wonderland
Outside the English Reading Room on the third 
floor our English teachers and our English 
Ambassadors have been running an exciting reading 
programme for the students.  
! The Primary One to Primary Three 
programme takes place on Tuesdays during lunch- 
time recess and the Primary Four to Primary Six 
takes place on Fridays during the lunch-time recess.
! The students are invited to the Reading 
Wonderland to read books with the English 
Ambassadors.  Every time they read a book they 
can receive five dollars of “Reading Wonderland” 
play money.  
! There has been a wonderful response by our 
students so far.  The students enjoy reading with 
the English Ambassadors and collecting the 
“Wonderland” play money.

Reading Wonderland Market
We would like to remind the students about our 
“Reading Wonderland Markets”.  Remember to 
collect your play money and keep it in a safe place.  
Bring your play money to the market and you can 
use it to buy pencils, fun folders, sweets and much 
more.

! Reading Wonderland Market Dates:  
27th, March, 2012
27th, April, 2012
30th, May, 2012

Come to the “Reading Wonderland” and join the fun!!!!

Smarties lucky draw winners from our first edition

Congratulations!!!!

I read books every 
week at Reading 
Wonderland.  It’s so 
much fun!  Come out 
and read with me!



The 10th Anniversary 
Drama Production

Every participating student looked so excited on the 
first day of the drama lesson. It was the first time for 
most of them to play drama. No wonder they were 
curious about everything related to drama, no matter it 
is onstage or backstage.

There are totally 27 students participating in this play. 
Throughout the course, students increase their 
confidence and improve their fluency speaking in 
English. They learn to express their feelings and 
thoughts with the appropriate facial expression, 
intonation, posture and gesture.

This year’s show is adapted from a traditional bedtime 
story, Cinderella. It is a fairy tale where the prince and 
Cinderella live happily ever after. However, it may be 
completely different when Cinderella and the prince live 
nowadays. Is Cinderella still a nice girl? Will the prince 
marry her? If you want to know the new story-ending, 
you have to come out and watch the show.

Do you know that actors and actresses will say ‘Break a leg!’ before they go 
on stage to perform? It doesn’t mean they really want to break their legs. 
Instead it is a well-known idiom in theatre which means good luck. Therefore, 
the actors and musicians will say this idiom before their performance to wish 
for good luck and good show.

Wong Chi Yin, Jacky (6A)
! I have learnt many things about drama because this is the first time I’ve joined the 
drama club. First, I learnt some basic rules such as not turning the back to the audience. 
Then I learnt how to act properly by showing different facial expression. 

! I enjoy the play very much since the story is interesting. When we were having the 
rehearsals, many funny things happened. For example, once I saw one of the actors wear the 
wrong dress. I would like to join the drama lessons again in the future because I can act as 
many different characters. I enjoy acting very much.

Ying Jia Wen, Lisa (4C)
! I have learnt a lot in this course. For instance, if the audience can’t see me on the 
stage, I should take the initiative to move. If I block other actors, I should move and 
help others too. Drama is about team work, so we must work well together.  If we can 
work as a team our production will be great.  I’m looking forward to our big day. 

!

Please come out and watch our show on 
the 30th of March.  We will be performing 
during the 10th Anniversary Celebration.  
We would like to thank our drama teachers 
for the support and care.



!

!

5E Wong Hei Yu
I have tried my best to read aloud the poem perfectly before the competition. My English teacher, 
Miss Lau, gave me lots of useful advice and I tried to improve it. After I have got the second place in 
the competition, I felt relaxed and delighted. 

6A Liang Hoi Yee
I practised a lot before the speech competition. Luckily, I won the third place and I was quite 
satisfied with the result. I have learnt the skills of reading aloud and the proper use of facial 
expression. 

2A Fung Wan Yee
I practised reading aloud the poem to my mum every day and night and she gave 
me some good advice. I felt surprised and excited after the competition. I have 
learnt the skill of expressing my feelings throughout the performance.

 My name is Toby.  I have created a new sea  
animal.  I call it Kikaku.  I gave it this name because it 
can do things in three different places.  “Ki” means 
“sky”, “ka” means “land” and “ku” means “sea”.
	 Kikaku is a colourful and beautiful.  It has a 
small head.  It is yellow.  Its legs are strong and yellow 
too. It has a pair of cute blue wings.  They can help 
Kikaku to fly in the sky.  Its body is pink and there are 
some irregular shapes on its back.  Also, it has a short 
purple tail.
	 Kikiaku lives in deep water.  It sleeps at night 
and looks for food in the day-time.  While it is 
sleeping, it can still eat food and it can grow up to two 
metres long and up to 100 kilograms.  It can live for 
forty years. It can protect people from danger.  When 
someone is attacked by sharks, Kikaku can kick the 
sharks to another place quickly.  The food Kikaku 
likes most is rubbish.  It can talk to humans.  The most 
special thing about Kikaku is that it can transform to a 
pet turtle.  It is friendly and smart.  It likes to make 
friends with humans.
	 People will like Kikaku because it can do a lot 
of meaningful things for us.  It eats rubbish for us and 
keeps the environment clean.  However, we still have 
to find more ways to save our earth so that it can 
become a wonderful place for us to live. 

  Kikaku

Speech festival winners who placed in the top three 

Our Students’ Creative Work  

 Hi everybody!  My name is Yammy.  I have 
created a new animal!  I called it Flying Cupcake Fish 
because it has a big cupcake on it’s head!  It looks 
very funny.
 My sea animal is very colourful.  It is very 
cute too!  It has a big cupcake head and small 
mouth.  It has colourful wings and shell.  Normally it’s 
tail is very long!  It’s nose is very tiny and we can’t 
see it.  It has a lot of hair, long hands and short legs!
Flying Cupcake Fish lives near the water surface.  It 
swims and flies in the daytime and sleeps at night.  It 
likes eating sweet things like sweets and cakes.  It 
does not eat any sea animals or humans.  It can live 
for twenty years.  It is very helpful.  
 When swimmers feel hungry when they are 
swimming, Flying Cupcake Fish will give it’s cupcake 
head to them.  Then the swimmers can use the 
spoon on it’s head to eat the cupcake.  After that, it 
will grow a new cupcake head again!  So, people love 
Flying Cupcake Fish very much!
	 I love my Flying Cupcake Fish very much 
because it is cute and colourful.

Yammy Leung, 5A Toby Yuen, 5A


